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The fireworks hit and hit ear-
ly in the second semifinal in the
boy’s Metro Conference Holiday
Tournament on Thursday night.
No. 11 seeded Papillion-La Vista
South’s Cinderella run came to
end against No. 2 seed Millard
North, as the Mustangs took
down the Titans 77-66.
The score was tied 23-23 af-

ter the first quarter and, suffice
it to say, it was a fun first eight
minutes. Papio South was 7-for-
10 from three and Millard North
was 5-for-9 from three. Jared
Mattley had nine points and
was 3-for-3 from deep for Papio
South.
In the second quarter, the Ti-

tans went somewhat cold and let
the Mustangs take a 41-32 lead
into the half. The Titans scored
just nine points in that second
quarter.
“We can shoot it and I think

fatigue is probably what got to
us in the second quarter,” Pap-
io South head coach Joel Hueser
said.
“Fatigue factored in and they

shot it better than they have
probably shot it all year. You
have to pick your poison with
this team and we tried to take
away the paint and give up con-
tested threes.
“We definitely did not want

to give them a lot of transition
points and things in the paint
and for the most part we stuck
to that game plan and they just
kept making some shots.”
In the third quarter, the Ti-

tans caught fire again. They
were able to cut the Millard
North lead down to two with 10
seconds left in the quarter.
A big possession came to end

the third quarter, when Millard
North knocked down a wide
open three at the buzzer. That
made it a five-point game and

the Mustangs scored to open the
fourth, pushing the lead to sev-
en.
The Mustangs scored 19 in

the fourth quarter and the Titans
could not quite close the gap to
make it a game in the fourth.
Millard North star Hunter

Sallis finished with 25 points,
eight assists, five rebounds and
three steals.
“Hunter is talented as well as

the other five or six guys they
have in their rotation,” Hues-
er said about Sallis and Millard
North. “We wanted to minimize
their transition points, keep
them off the offensive boards
and force them into long twos or
contested threes and that is what
I thought we did for the most
part. They just knocked down a
handful more threes than what
we are used too.”
Mattley was the star for the

Titans, recording 21 points and
nine assists. Hueser had high
praise for his senior guard.
“Another game of eight or

nine assists and 21 points,”
Hueser said. “He is kind of un-
der the radar with some people
but he is just a highly, highly
efficient point guard and in my
opinion, one of the best in the
metro.”
Danair Dempsey also had a

great game, recording 12 points
and seven rebounds against
a tall Millard North team that
can overwhelm you with their
length.
“There’s no doubt Danair

is an up-and-coming player,”
Hueser said. “Anytime we are
able to get him to where he can
drive in some space and get
some post looks and touches
and put him in position to be an
effective player.
“We want to establish the

paint and go inside and out and
he had a nice game.”
Graham Cassoutt was huge

for the Titans, finishing with 21

points and shooting an impres-
sive 5-for-6 from deep.
The Titans may not have won

the tournament, but they gained
some much-needed confidence
in who they can play with
throughout the week.
Hueser said they can play

with anyone and the team
knows this.
“That’s what our discussion

was right there,” Hueser added.
“I’ve alluded to this already —
not only did we compete well
with them tonight but I thought
we competed well against them
on a night where they really shot

it well.
“That is where we can con-

tinue to instill confidence in
this team because they are right
there with the best of the best.”

Papio South 61, Westside
60 - Mattley and Dempsey each
recorded 17 points to lead the
Titans. Dempsey finished 8-for-
12 from the field and Mattley
finished 4-for-7 from three-point
range. Dempsey recorded 12 re-
bounds and Mattley recorded
six assists.
Daniel Brocaille added 14

points on 6-for-8 shooting from
the field. The Titans finished

with 30 rebounds and 15 assists.
Papio South 71, Omaha

South 68 — The No. 11-seed-
ed Titans knocked off the No. 3
seed Omaha South to advance to
the semifinals. Brocaille led the
Titans with 13 points on 4-for-7
shooting. He also finished with
four rebounds and five assists.
Mattley and Dempsey add-

ed 11 points each, respectively.
Dempsey finished with five re-
bounds and Mattley recorded
nine assists, four rebounds and
three steals. Cassoutt and Thai-
son Glenn added nine points
each, respectively.

Papio South reaches final four of holiday tourney
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Papio South’s Daniel Brocaille drives to the lane in the Metro Conference Holiday Tournament semifinals against
Millard North
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Papillion-La Vista dropped
its semifinalmatchup in theMet-
ro Conference Holiday Tourna-
ment to Creighton Prep 61-55.
Papio struggled out of the

gate to get going, as Prep went
up 13-7 to open the game. After
a timeout, the Monarchs settled
down and went on a 6-0 run to
quickly tie up the game.
Both offenses went stagnant

to end the quarter and the score
stayed tied at 13-13.
Both defenses kept up the

great work in the second quar-
ter, making the offenses uncom-
fortable and not letting them get
into their sets. The score was 27-
26 with the Monarchs leading
heading into halftime.
“The first half I liked our de-

fense,” Papio head coach Dan
Moore said. “We tried to take
(Spencer) Schomers away and
not let the guards get in the
paint because if you help too
much they can kick it out to
shooters. We still struggle with
(AJ) Rollins; he is big and athlet-
ic and quick, a little bit quicker
than our guys.”
Kyle Ingwerson and Papio

came out the aggressors in the
second half, but Prep was able
to keep the Monarchs at bay and
take a 47-43 lead into the fourth
quarter.
Prep scored 21 points in the

third quarter after only scoring
26 in the first half.
“Third quarter hurt us,”

Moore said. “We needed to re-
bound better than we did. I felt
our defense was still decent but
we helped up on the guard and
they dropped off to Rollins and
he got some easy’s.
“They made some shots too.

In a game like this that was
pretty close they caught a little
separation, they got six or eight
points, now we have to scrap
and become more aggressive
and try to trap and attack and
they made some free throws.

“I don’t think we played our
best but they are a good team,
they are a good offensive team.
I think we scrapped and played
pretty good defense but for us
to beat a team like them or some
of the other teams that are in the
upper echelon, we have to put
all parts together. We have to
guard them, rebound, share the
ball and put the ball in the hole,”
Moore added.
Papio kept trying to cut into

the lead, but could never quite
get it close enough.
Creighton Prep started the

fourth quarter on a 7-2 run and
used the clock very well to make
it hard on the Monarchs to get
any closer.
Papio attempted to make a

run late and pulled to within
four points, but Prep closed it
out at the free throw line and
went home with a 61-55 victory.
A big reason for the Mon-

archs’ success thus far this sea-
son has been the play of guards
OwenMcLaughlin and Joey Hy-
lok.
“They have played great,”

Moore said. “They are our two
best defenders too so it seems
like a lot of the teams that we
play, they got two really good
guys and those two are the guys
that guard those guys. That has
been part of our success. When
we get stops they are both fast so
they can push the ball and run.”
The Monarchs were led by

Kyle Ingwerson, who finished
with 15 points on 6-for-11 shoot-
ing. Luke Lindenmeyer added
10 points and seven rebounds
and Preston Kellogg finished
with seven points and six re-
bounds.
Papio was able to knock off

the No. 1 seed in the tournament
Omaha Central and compete
well against Creighton Prep.
When asked if Papio can play
with the top teams in the state,
Moore seemed certain.
“For sure, and we believed it

before the season but we knew
we would have to prove it. We

did not have much success last
year but we worked really hard
in the summer, spring and fall
and felt like we were going to be
solid.”
Moore also pointed to the

team’s bond as a huge reason for
their success.
“Biggest thing is our chem-

istry is awesome,” Moore said.
“They all get along, all of them
practice hard, and all of them try
to have fun. We have done stuff,
community activities, we’ve
gone to a Creighton (basketball)
game together. The group is a
fun bunch to coach.

“Winning is a part of that too
but if you’ve got a good group
and their chemistry is good
when you have a struggle like
this loss, we aren’t going to hang
our heads and pout. We are just
going to come back more deter-
mined and ready to be better.”

Papio 65, Omaha Burke 48
— Lindenmeyer led the way
for the Monarchs in this victory,
recording 25 points on 9-for-12
shooting. Lindenmeyer added
five rebounds and three assists.
Preston Kellogg added eight
points and 10 rebounds.
Ingwerson added 13 points

on 5-for-8 shooting. Hylok and
Chase Lett added nine and eight
points, respectively.

Papio 71, Omaha Central 65
— The Monarchs knocked off
the tournament No. 1 seed to
advance to the semifinal match-
up. Ingwerson led the way for
the Monarchs with 19 points on
6-for-11 shooting. Ingwerson
added five rebounds.
Kellogg added 13 points and

eight rebounds for the Mon-
archs. Hylok recorded 13 points.
Lindenmeyer and Owen Mc-
Laughlin added eight points
each, respectively.

Monarchs advance to tournament semifinals
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Papio’s Joey Hylok makes a pass against Creighton Prep in the Metro Conference Holiday Tournament semifinals


